
Make it Easy to Share

You want users to not only use the information on your website, but also to share it with their networks. This extends 
your reach to more audiences. 

There are simple things you can do on your website to make sharing easy for web users.1 Consider the strategies 
below.

Share Buttons
You’ll notice that nearly all news organizations include “Share on Facebook” and/or “Tweet this article” icons to help 
readers offer the relevant story to others. If your project offers online information and materials for broad audiences, 
adding a share button to your website can help to increase your reach.

Here are a few share button tools:

• Share This (http://sharethis.com/#sthash.avSsU97E.dpbs)

• Add This (http://www.addthis.com/)

• LockerzShare (http://share.lockerz.com/)

• Shareaholic (https://shareaholic.com/)

It’s easy to add share buttons to your website, once you’re ready. Your  
developer can install a simple plugin on your site – and many of the share 
plugins offer analytics so you can see what’s being shared!

Share button strategy
For social media disseminators, share buttons take care of most of the work of composing and linking resources. 
The person sharing the resource has the option of editing the “share” and/or adding hashtags or other information  
(or not). It’s simple!

If your website pages are well named, they’re easy to share. Really long or complicated page titles can make for 
tweets that are too long or confusing. Here are two examples of automatically generated tweets that just don’t work 
for sharing:

Too long | U.S. Secretary of Education Arne Duncan issued the following statement today on World  
Teachers’ Day | U.S. Department of Education http://www.ed.gov/news/press-releases/us-secretary- 
education-arne-duncan-issued-following-statement-today-world-teache via @usedgov 

What’s it about? | http://eifamilyalliance.blogspot.com/ http://eifamilyalliance.blogspot.com/#. 
UJAyAkSdqAE.twitter  

Here is what the Reading Rockets’ tweet button composes – the page title, organization, link, and their twitter handle:

Helping Struggling Readers | Reading Rockets:  
http://www.readingrockets.org/helping/#.UTEeDUjaAn4.twitter via @readingrockets
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For more detailed information on 
the benefits and how-to’s of share 
buttons   

Check out Mashable’s 2011 article 
How to Add Social Sharing Buttons 
to Your Website. It identifies several 
catch-all sharing services, including  
Add to Any, Add This, and Share This.
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About share analytics
Sharing services generally offer data reports so that you (or your website manager) can track what is being shared from 
your site. Here is an example of an Add This report for NICHCY’s website for a two-week period in the fall of 2012. 

Pretty cool, eh? And so very simple for the person who visited, liked a resource, knew someone else who’d like it, too, 
and hit the Share button. 

Link to Social Media on Your Website
Give users multiple ways to connect with you; make sure you have “widgets” embedded on your website that will take 
the user directly to your social media profile. 

Use Images to Grab Attention 
Having pictures or other images on individual webpages does more than add visual interest to your content. Images are 
also ‘anchors’ for sharing your pages. For example, when sharing an online resource on Facebook or Google Plus,  
users can select an image from the resource page. Compare these two Facebook posts:
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Which would you be more likely to pay attention to? Images ‘grab’ social media users. Embed JPEG or PNG images on 
your webpages (not just in your website template or header) to make social media posts attractive and interesting.

Pinterest sharing
Having images is essential for connecting with users on Pinterest. This social media application (which is wildly  
popular with young professionals and parents) relies on imagery as the access point for linking to resources. Users “pin” 
an image from a website onto an online “pinboard” which is shared with followers. The pin can be re-pinned, tweeted, or 
shared on Facebook with even more followers, and it links directly to the resource page. But you can only be pinned if 
you have an image on your page!

If you serve working educators or families, or if you hope that users will share your content, consider how you’re using 
images on your website. And do attend to 508 accessibility for your images! Add descriptions and alternate tags for your 
visually impaired users. Most content management systems will prompt you for alternate tags. Don’t ignore the prompt!
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